
IYNZ Executive Committee meeting—9 June 2022, 12.30pm
Attendees: Eira Punt, Sandra McLellan, Deborah Mann, Renée Roos, Hayley Roberts, Lee McGarva

AGENDA

1. Approval of IYNZ Exec Committee meeting minutes: 5 May 2022, 12.30pm—Deb
2. Matters arising—see agenda below

3. Finance report—covered in the below
Since the beginning of the financial year we have been receiving member subscriptions,
which have been boosted by the rule for necessary membership to attend the recent
Raglan convention.

Renee has made enquiries re PO Box; Ponsonby PO is not open during the weekend.
Propose to try the Grey Lynn (Unichem) one which is closer to Hayley.  It has longer opening
hours and is open weekends as well. Hayley has kindly agreed to check it regularly.

Action: Renee to arrange for Grey Lynn PO Box, Hayley to check PO Box

Convention finance report—Renee

IYNZ received before expenses and payment for services $18,780.00
Minus running expenses -$3,733.05

Paid Glenn Ceresoli (inclusive of payments made by Glenn $1,024.69) -$11,557.56
IYNZ received $3489.39

Minus gift given to Glenn -$139.99
Minus committee lunch -$319.40

IYNZ Total received after all costs paid $3,030.00

Outstanding claim form—Hayley; postage (included in the above expenses) and t-shirts x 25 @
$35 each, money to come back to the association.

IYNZ need to be reimbursed for Raglan Town Hall deposit $100.00

Two attendees pulled out due to Covid, their fees were reimbursed.

Action: Final numbers of attendees — 59

Action: Renee to follow-up on reimbursement from Raglan Town Hall….

Convention report back Eira, Hayley and Lee attended. Very positive feedback on all aspects of
the convention. Teaching perfectly pitched after covid, great community spirit, cohesive group,
fantastic dinner. Agreed location and venue excellent. Perhaps next time ask Cornelia if there is
accommodation for the teacher nearer the venue to lessen time driving teacher to and from
classes.

Action: Next time consider role of the chaperone/host, perhaps set some guidelines on what
this would entail.

4. Dates, venue and teacher for 2023 convention – Jyoteeka’s email
Cornelia has booked Raglan Town Hall for the 24–26 March 2023 (this timeslot is able to be
changed). Glenn Ceresoli is interested in teaching.  Raglan is a good location and the venue is
excellent with good capacity (perhaps we need to estimate capacity). For next year build on what
worked well this year eg the chai and the market were well received and successful. Agreed that
the extracurricular activities really made it and we need to put thought into what else would be
good to include, especially to increase revenue to cover cost of running the event. For example:
chai was free this year, but next year could request a gold coin donation to go towards covering
the cost of the chai.

Action: Jyoteeka to email Glenn to confirm for next year.
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Suggestion for a second gathering later this year, perhaps online. Suggestions put forward were
Edwin Bryant or Lois Steinberg.

Action: Further discussion needed.

5. IYNZ policy on adjustments – letter from Raglan attendee

Action: At future events both teacher and organizer of workshop will remind students at the
beginning of the workshop by announcing that there will be adjustments and if anyone didn’t
want to be adjusted they should make this known at the start of the event.

Action: Lee to draft letter of reply to Raglan attendee.

6. Finance matter brought forward:

a. Meeting/assessment attendee names to be sent to treasurer – ratification
To accurately process honorarium payments; where the attendees are eligible to be paid an
honorarium, the treasurer needs to be notified as to who was in attendance and their role
(assessor, trainee, minute taker etc.)

Last assessment cost: $2,094.38
For six students being assessed at $250 x 6 = $1,500

Last financial year’s assessment costs were $9,026.16
Assessment fees came to $2,000

b. Loss of income — It is inappropriate to be paid an honorarium and for loss of income.
By definition, an honorarium is an ex gratia payment, ie a payment made, without the giver
recognizing themselves as having any liability or legal obligation, to a person for his or her
services in a volunteer capacity or for services for which fees are not traditionally required.
Therefore ‘loss of income’ should not be paid in addition to an honorarium.

Most assessors have classes they are unable to teach during the weekends of assessments
and claim for not being able to teach. Yet many of these teachers own their own schools,
will pay someone else to teach, and still receive income from the class.

However, as there are frequent requests for loss of income in addition to the honorarium
paid, it would seem that many feel the honorarium is insufficient. It is therefore proposed
that the committee consider increasing the honorarium to better recognise the time outlay.

Proposed Honorarium changes

Assessments: Honorarium has been $150 for many years; we respect that weekends are a
time that most/all teachers teach.

Action: Renee proposed and it was agreed that for a full weekend assessing, the
honorarium is raised to $330. Note that no ‘loss of income’ will be paid henceforth.

c. Catering claims for assessments (ceiling)—the cost of catering should be pre-quoted.
If meals are not provided for assessors, then reasonable meal expenses will be met
(up to $65/day for out of towners), lunch and snacks for locals.

Catering event claims (ceiling)—the cost of catering should be pre-quoted and agreed upon
in consultation. For committee group meals there should be a cap per person.

d. Venue hire for assessments – day/hour charges—usually Moni or Melodie host the
assessments, otherwise we hire the hall that Suzi Carson uses, which is expensive.

Example to hire IYC and boardroom: Sublet IYC and boardroom and cleaning
Friday part day $100, Saturday $150 + Sunday $150 = $400 (hire and clean)

Action: It was agreed that we not hire venues per hour as too difficult to know in advance
and a number of other factors need to be considered. More venues need to be
investigated. Discuss at another meeting.
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e. Fee structure—has not gone up in many years

Membership fees at present
− Membership $35 per year
− Teacher trainee $50
− Enrolment fee $40 (one-off payment for a teacher trainee)
− Teacher $100 per year (breakdown: IYNZ Teacher $50, India Cert Mark $50)

Suggested new membership fees
− Membership $45 per year
− Teacher trainee $70
− Enrolment fee $40 (one-off)
− Teacher $120 per year (breakdown: IYNZ Teacher $70, India Cert Mark NZ$50)

Assessment fees at present
− Level 3 $250 (my understanding is that this was meant to be $350, but nobody has paid

that amount)
− Level 2 $250
− Level 1 $250

Suggested new assessment fees:
(these fees will still not cover the cost of running the assessments)
− Level 3 $400
− Level 2 $350
− Level 1 $350

Certificates
− Certificates signed by Prashant Iyengar and sent to NZ then distributed to the holder

$110 It is recommended this stays as is)

Action: Leave final decision to fees until after added to forecast. Renee to add to forecast.

Eira to add membership fees as first item of discussion at next meeting.

f. IYNZ finance forecast – not discussed due to time – to discuss next meeting

7. Website update—Hayley.

Quotes received from three companies, not yet decided.
All quotes >10,000. $15,300 cheapest,
$16,000 (from Iyengar student),
$25,000 unlikely to go with this and would come to Exec first.

Action: Hayley to provide update at next meeting

Next meeting Thursday 7 July at 12.30pm
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